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FUNDS COMMITTEE ORGANIZED ON CAMPUS 
Tlu·ee Students, Two Jesuits, One Lcty Faculty 
ltlem.ber To Hmulle Distribution Of New Fund 
A new method of disposing of many of what were in the 
past known as "waste funds" was established this week by 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., Xavier president. To be 
called the Campus Project Fund, this new administration was 
established in order to give the student body a proportionate 
voice in determining the disposi-
tion of funds on projects of im-
mediate benefit to the Xavier 
student body. 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J. 
will serve as chairman of the new 
committee, with assistance by 
Rev. Frederick J. Reif, S.J., and 
Dr. Hubert H. Harper, Jr. There 
will be three students on the com-
mittee, two to be selected by Stu-
dent Council and one to come 
from the Dormitory Council. Two 
of these three students will be 
dormitory students because of the 
nature of the sources of income. 
The funds to be used by the six 
man administration will come 
principally from four sources: 
fines paid by students, income on 
coin machines in class and dor-
mitory buildings, profits paid by 
companies given campus conces-
sions, and sale of parking stickers. 
Although exact use of the mon-
ey is to be determined by the 
administration of the fund, there 
are many uses which have a1ready 
been called for. Principal ex-
pense will . be $57 a month to 
defray"the- ccist "of ·operating Mu-
'sic by Muzak in the cafeteria for 
the nine months of the school 
year. The fund will also be used 
to defray the cost of the coming 
convocation program and other 
special programs approved by the 
Dean. This year's series of con-
vocations will feature many 
speakers of national and inter-
national reputation. Cost of drive-
way expenses, utilities farnished 
by the university, and further 
campus services of direct benefit 
to the student body will also be 
covered by the new fund. 
In every case where the admin-
istration votes the use of funds 
for a project, final approval must 
first be obtained from the presi-
dent of the university. 
Painting, Piano 
Donated To School 
An oil painting, titled "The 
Miser", an original work by the 
late Leon Lippert, Cincinnati 
portrait artist, was presented to 
Xavier University recently by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lippert, 1615 
Peaslee Avenue. 
The painting is to ,be hung with 
the collection of works by 20 
<>ther Cincinnati artists exhibited 
in the Dorothy Albers Fine Arts 
Room. This collection was begun 
by the late Very Rev. Hugo F. 
Sloctemeyer, S. J., when he was 
president of the University in the 
early 1930s. 
The newest addition rto the Al-
bert D. Cash Memorial Conference 
Room in Logan Hall was made 
this week in the form of a Bald-
win concert grand piano. The new 
gift was donated b!' Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Ratterman, who are the 
parents of Rev. Patrick H. Ratter-
man, S.J., Xavier Dean of Men, 
and Mr. L. F. Ratte1·man, Jr., lect-
urer in economics. 
Freslnuan Class 
Swells XU Student 
Nu1uber To 1219. 
Because of the size of this year's 
freshman class, which numbers 
approximately '148 students, the 
total enrollment for the Under-
graduate Division, Evanston Cam-
pus, has hit one of the highest 
peaks in Xavier's 123-year his-
tory. This year's student body is 
comprised of 1219 students, plus 
a few more late registrants, con-
stituting a 9.3•;;, increase over last 
year's 1106 students. 
The Graduate Division has 
shown even more remarkable in-
crease in enrollment. Now in its 
ninth year, the Graduate Division, 
which consisted of 35 members 
at its inception, has grown to over 




Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, who 
had been a member of the 
Xavier staff between 1946 and 
1953, has recently been ap-
pointed to the newly created 
, post of b\tsiness manager for the 
University. 
Mr. Beumer, a member of the 
class of '41 formerly served as 
clean of the Evening College and 
as secretary of the Alumni As-
Mr. Irvin F. Beumer 
sociation. During his brief ab-
sence from Xavier he was associ-
ated with an advertising firm in 
Cincinnati. 
Recently appointed manager of 
buildings and grounds was Mr. 
Robert J. Huller. Mr. Huller has 
had 15 years experience in the 
field of building management 
with Robert A. Cline, Inc. 
Rev. Nicholas H. Mann, S.J., 
former treasurer, has been trans-
fered downtown to St. Xavier 
High School. He is serving as 
treasurer at the high school, re-
placing Rev. Raymond B. Walsh, 
S.J. Rev. Robert H. Bassman, S.J., 
minister of the Jesuit community, 
is assuming the duties of treas-
urer of the University. 
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Catholic fraclition of Xavier is cxcmplificcl 
Ficlclhouse with a prayerful student llocly. 
by !he i\foss or the Holy Ghost, which annually fills the 
Accounting Group 
Offers Awards 
In Writing Contest 
The annual manuscript writing 
contest sponsored by the Cincin-
nati Chapter of the National As-
st,~i.alicn cif Co~t .c"> . .:co .• mla.1ts wiil 
. be condi.ictcd at the 'uriiversity of 
Cincinnati and Xavier University. 
The Board of Directors at a meet-
ing held on Aug. 26 appropriated 
$25.00 as a prize to be awarded 
for the best manuscript written 
at each university by a clay 01· 
night student on an accounting 
or allied subject. Your accounting 
instructor will furnish details re-
garding the contest. 
The film "Accountin,G - The 
Language of Business" was pre-
sented to the first regular meet-
ing of the A~counting Society, 
Monday, Sept. 27. Mr. Irving M. 
Converse, a member oC the Edu-
cational Committee of the Cin-
cinnati Chapter of the Ohio So-
ciety of Certified Public Account-
ants, was the guest speaker. Mr. 
Converse is associated with the 
Peat, Marwick and Mitchell firm. 
All interested students arc in-
vitee! to attend the monthly meet-
ings and to become members of 
the Society. Other outstanding 
speakers and topics will be pre-
sented in ihc future. 
Sodalty To Hold 
Recollection Day 
The Sodalily of Our Lady will 
hold its first monthly day of 
recollection this Sunday, Oct. 2. 
The day will begin with Mass in 
Hinkle hall chapel at 9 a.m. The 
talks throughout the day will be 
given by Fr. Raymond C. Feuer-
stein, S.J. in the Dorothy Albers 
Fine Arts room in Albers Hall. 
The first meeting for new mem-
bers of the Sodality will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 1:30 p.m. in 
Science 108. Meetings of the reg-
ular members will be held every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in room 
10 of the Library Building. 
This year's prefect is senior 
Dan McMahon. He is assisted by 
Mike Charters, Bruno Wolff, and 
Frank Garry. 
St1ule:nl Bo{ly Gt11tl1~~rs To llear 
Jesuit l(eyn.ote Yeai·'s 011e11i11g 
By Tfob Sit~{~'<·lllluti••r, ['frws Etlitor-fo-Cltief 
Approximai.ely 1.150 students of Xavier's Evanston division 
Jillcd the north stands uI the Memorial Fieldhouse on Sept. 22, 
to ill \'U!'-C: L\:c assi:;l<lllCc or th.~ Holy Spiri~ for the eo1:1ing year. 
Rev. John .J. Benson; S.J., president of St. Xavier High School, 
delivered the keynote senrlon at the annual Mass which is the 
offil:ial opening of school. 
Pointing out that education was 
the "foundation of passing use-
fulness and of eternal salvation," 
Fr. Benson c:i ted the perfect 
Chrisiiun gentleman as the "true 
ideal of any education." In this 
connection he pictured the Holy 
Spirit as "overshadowing every 
human, to form, nurture and per-
fect." ·,.•·~~'..'ijll:lml 
r , ... 1,l;.!f.lt5:-}(~ 
Cooperation Stressed 
Fr. 13cnson then emphasized the 
importance of cooperation be-
tween tcaeher, pupil and the Hol~' 
Spirit in the "sublimest of all 
arts .• thc development of the in-
tellect and will." The assistance 
of the Holy Spirit is needed to 
prevent the warpin~ of the in-
tcl leet and will be continued, and 
we must "seek the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit in directing the 
will and sanctifying its acts." 
Holy Spirit Can Solve i\loclem 
Prohlems 
The training we receive unclel' 
the direction of the Ho1y Spirit 
enables us to solve the problems 
of the future, Fr. Benson aITirmecl, 
and a correctly guided intellect 
and will arc- needed in dealing 
with matters ihat affect our civ-
ilization as well as our salvation. 
He cited divorce, broken and ne-
glected homes and ihe extreme 
philosophies of . Communism and 
rugged individualism as problems 
that require straight thinking. 
Christian l\Iiclcllc Course 
phantasms which are pulling 
clown the work of God." 
As his Scriptural reference, Fr. 
Benson choose the 103 Psalm, 
verse 30. 
Rally To Feature 
Faculty Me1nbers 
In Old Thners Skit 
\Vhat promises to be one of the 
most unusual pep rallies in Xavier 
history will take place tonight in 
the Armory beginning at 8: 00 p.m. 
Sponsored by 1.he Xavier Soclal-
ity, this first pep rally of the sea-
son will be highlighted by a very 
special entertainment feature. 
Rev. Patl'ick H. Ratterman, S. J., 
Rev. John H. Reinke, S. J., and 
Rev. V. McCummiskey, S. J. will 
assume the roles of three old 
trnopcrs and provide entertain-
ment 1'or the rally. Just what they 
intend to do is a secret known 
only to them. 
Of course, there will be dancing 
to the music of Norb Panko's 
band. The affair is stag and date, 
with elates being provided from 
J\'Il. St. Joseph, Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati, Good Samaritan Hospital 
and the Xavier Evening College. 
Admission p1·ice fo1· the evening 
is $.50. Besides 1.he special enter-
tainment and dancing, prizes will 
be awarded as an extra feature. 
The pep rally committee is be-
ing headed by junior Don Mellott. 
His a:;sistants include Dick Ulmer, 
Dan Shannon, Dan DiSalle and 
Fr. Benson called for inspired John Carr. 
cooperation with Goel to renew This Sodality rally is the first 
the face of the earth by establish-·-.' in the year's series of rallies and 
ing a "Christian Middle Course of,;( dances to be held previous to 
individual and social rights," anclo;.;( football ancl bnskctbaU contests. 
by combating the "bold and bla-1 ' Any organization may sponsor a 
tant actions of modern cxhibi- · rally with permission of Student 
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cc Light Prevents Darkness » 
I t seems that on all levels of government today there is an unfortunately prevalent school of thought that regards pre-
ventive matters of any kind until unnecessary sufficient cause 
has first been shown for their adoption. There are those who 
would have us wait until attacked to begin building up our 
armed forces. These same individuals would wait till a de-
pression is imminent before examining our economic structure. 
In the face of such muddled thinking, it is refreshing, 
indeed, to find that our city government and its officials.ne~d 
not be shown a disaster before they take steps to avoid its 
repetition. As many ~avier students kn.ow,. a new feature of 
the O'Brien Terrace-Victory Pkwy. crossing is the push-button 
traffic light. Last year, when The News became concerned by 
the increased volume of traffic on the Parkway and the pro-
portional increase in danger to the student body, it petitioned 
the City of Cincinnati for a light. . . . 
Although an expenditure for such a proJect was not m-
cluded in the budget, Traffic Engineer George W. Howie and 
the City Council did not need a t~·agic acc~dent to demo~strate 
the necessity of such a light. It is a credit to Mr. Hov.:1e. and 
to City Councilman Donald D. ClancJ'.' and J~hn J. G1lh~an, 
who advocated the proposal, that the mstallat10n of the light 
took place before a serious acciden~ occurred. The entire pur-
pose of the light is one of prevent10:i, and t~ese gove~nment 
officials are to be commended for act10n cogmzant of this. 
A case of "too little and too late" was happily avoided. 
The News and the student body of Xavier sincerely thank 
Messrs. Howie, Clancy, and Gilligan for their interest in the 
problems of Xavier University. 
« Welcome Frosh » 
Once again The News expresses the general feeling of wel-. come to the large group of bright-eyed, blue-topped fresh-
men who are encountering their first experiences with higher 
education. · 
In a recent letter to the students, Mr. Fred J. Lamping, '26, 
president of the Alumni Association, pointed out how fortu-
nate these young men are to be among those who will have 
the opportunity to grow and develop under the Jesuit educa-
tional system which has been carefully planned during the 
past 450 years. We of The News trust t~at the~~ new Xav_ier 
men will try to absorb a great deal of this trad1t10n by takmg 
advantage of fille many opportunities that are offered at our 
University. 
Develop the spirit of your class and let us get acquainted 
with you by wearing your Blue and White beanies. They are 
marks of identification, not subjugation. The upperclassmen 
and the faculty are all for you. For this reason we want to get 
to know you and know what you are doing. The beanie is a 
part of freshman year and class tradition; wear it proudly. 
In addition to the many academic opportunities you will 
find a wide variety of co-curricular activities with which to 
develop yourselves. It will pay you big dividends in th.e future 
to be active, but choose your activities wisely. 
« Time Out » 
The projects of the Xavier Sodality, especially this year, are very many. They include the spiritual, the apostolic, the 
moral and the social; and most of them require a great deal of 
both time and labor. But one of the most important of these 
projects takes very little time and even less effort, that is the 
recitation of the Angelus at the noon hour every day. 
The prayer itself, as every Catholic knows, requires very 
little time to recite. And this year, as in the past, thanks mainly 
to the efforts of the Sodality, there will be numerous remind-
ers in every part of the campus that it is time for it to be said. In 
the cafeteria and South Hall, bells will ring at noon. In the 
classrooms, many of the professors will begin their 11 :30 a. m. 
classes with this prayer. And, of course, the familiar sound of 
the Xavier chimes will ring forth as a reminder to those stu-
dents who are on any other part of the campus at the tim!'!. 
The reminders are present. The time is available. All that 
remains is for the Xavier student to make use of the oppor-
tunity. As with everything else of spiritual nature, the bene-
fits are far greater than the efforts. 
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Brace Up, Mac ... 
Sh11fflin' 
Around 
By Htms Geisler 
This issue of The News will 
probably contain a folio of "wel-
. comes" to the Class of 1958. 
Therefore, I wish simply to say 
"Hello and good luck!" to them 
and also to the rest of the under-
graduates. 
For the last two years, Jim Gil-
ligan, who authored this column, 
did an extremely good job. In fact, 
his material was always well re-
ceived by both the students and 
the faculty. This year I am to fol-
low· in his footsteps. I will do my 
best to interest you,my readers, 
and to live up to the heritage Jim 
has left me. If you ever have any 
suggestions or criticisms to offer, 
either write me, in care of The 
News,· or catch me during the 
week while I'm shuffling around 
the campus. 
Al.though the summer is just 
over,. I already have a suggestion 
for those students who will next. 
spring be seeking both an inter-
esting and lucrative position for 
the summer months. Get a job at 
one of the lodges in our national 
parks. I was a bellhop in one of 
ithe many we.tern parks this sum-
mer and, for the first time in my 
life, I really saw how much ben-
efit could ·be derived from a Cath-
olic coHege education. 
The utilitarian philosophies of 
many state college students were 
amazing. Having no foundation 
in religion their best answer to a 
·question concerning God was 
either a shrug or a nonchalant, 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Obiter Dicta 
By Don Hellkmnp 
Fellow brains! Have some good news for you, to wit, since 
this is the beginning of the year, all organizations as well as 
individual students, faculty, and everyone and everything is 
starting out with the newly turned over leaf. Nothing but im-
provement is in sight and amid such an atmosphere of opti-
mism and highest expectations -----.---------
for the future Xavier u is really and better bivouacs. Eyeball some 
the place to be. You don't believe of these impro~ements: Brock-
me? catch these examples. With- man Hall, on its way; shorter 
out even the benefit of an inter- lines at the bookstore, long but 
view I know that the Heidelberg shorter; more parking space. And 
Club has ordered more pretzels ·then there are all th~ ne~ faces 
this year than ever which natur-.. on the faculty which msures 
ally leads to more· beer. That's many fresh ideas and experiences. 
good. Ah, life is. worth living. 
The Sailing Club now has a But, by ~olly, take a second 
fleet of twelve boats. Two of their look and things are pretty rosy. 
own and ten which UC shares Everyone is pretty much enthused 
with them. Commendable Cats. about the new year and now is 
The Vets Club is increasing its the time to take advantage of it. 
membership so as to throw bigger (Continued On Pa1e 10) · 
OF NOTE· 
By Dick Co•lello. 
.-O-J-il-~-·-1-1_1_1_ 
The last surviving incline 
(up Mt. Adams), is gone. The 
old Mt. Auburn watertower 
looks like a victim of the Nazi 
blitz, and fluoridation couldn't 
even get started. Frank Lloyd 
Wright said "In fifty years there'll 
be grass growing in the streets of 
New York." Perhaps he is Wright, 
but one path that looks to be as 
well trodden in the next fifty 
years as it was in the last fifty 
is the one to Music Hall. 
So sure of this were some city 
fathers that the hall has been 
completely r e de e or a t e d, and 
equipped with the first new seats 
in 42 years, to enhance the 60th 
Symphony Season, starting Oct. 8. 
The only complaint now might be 
for improved acoustics. There are 
certainly worse auditoriums for 
"listening," than Music Ball, but 
after one concert in London's Fes-
tival Ban, for instance, you 
realize there are some much bet-
ter. 
Oh ·well, better we should be 
happy with what we have, and 
what we have, incidentally, is a 
season's program even London 
would be happy to get. First, 
there'll be the American pre-
miere of Sibelius' Incidental Mu-
sic to "The Temptest,'' complete 
with the Antioch Theater Players. 
For those who missed getting to 
Yellow Springs this summer, or 
like me, have never got around 
to going, this is it. Then there'll 
be old standbys like Arthur Ru-
benstein and Roberta Peters, and 
such people as Claudio Arrau, 
cellist Raya Garbousova, The 
First Piano Quartet, and Dimitri 
Mitropoulos. · 
The too ·. long absent Ballet 
Russe will make an appearance 
Nov. 19, there'll be the Christmas 
program of Brahm's Requiem, 
and brace yourself, two concerts 
by Liberace. 
• •• 
On record, there's a new de-
partment of the Book-of-the-
Month Club, whereby you receive 
a "Music Appreciation" LP in-
stead of a book. The "free trial" 
record is a good recording of 
Beethoven's 5th with an explan-
ation of almost every bar it 
seems. To hear the entire sym-
phony, merely turn over the rec-
ord and you get pure Beethoven, 
sans talk. 
• • • 
On the other hand, "live" mu-
sic can be had of an afternoon at 
the Matinee Musicale Series, 
starting Oct. 28, at the Pavillion 
Caprice, with U. S. pianist Gary 
Graffman. Later artists to appear 
will be Isaac Stern, basso Jerome 
Hines, pianist Soriano, (last year's 
CSO climax to me), and soprano 
Irmgard Siefried. 
For real variety, we have Thu-
man's Artist Series. There'll be 
Eileen Farrell, the Ballet Es-
pagnol, Yma (I sing to ze birds) 
Sumac, and the "Caine Mutiny 
Court Martial," (on which cohort 
Mohs will have more choice 
phrases than I) . 
Then for real departure from 
the ordinary there's a film, "La-
tuko," at Emery Auditorium, 
Thursday night at 8. If you're 
tired of African "travelogs" and 
"thrill shows," here's Africa with 
a plot, so I'm told. StiH it's com-
plete with bona fide native mu-
sic, tribal rituals, elephants, etc. 
Produced by the American Mu-
seum, of Natural History, it's 
sp0nsored by that group's coun-
terpart here, the Cincinnati Mu-
seum of N. B. Membenhlp en· 
titling you to all lectures of the 
season can be had for •s.o&, pay-
able at the performance. 
\. 
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An Introduction Of The President To New Men Of Xavier 
· By Tona Kerver, New• Managing Editor 
The appointment of a president of a Jesuit university is 
a very simple ceremony. While the faculty is seated at the 
dinner table the president rises and reads, in the Latin tongue, 
a letter from the provincial in Rome stating that he has been 
r~lieved of his duties as rector and naming the man to take 
his place. Such was the case on --· ------------
Aug. 21, 1949 when Very Rev. still a scholastic, was given the 
James F. Maguire, S.J., went to unusual assignment for such a 
the head of the table and took young seminarian of teaching at 
his place as the new president of the University of Detroit High 
School. 
His studies interrupted so un-
expectedly, Mr. Maguire never-
theless adhered to the strict rule 
of obedience and spent the next 
year teaching English and re-
ligion to the Detroit students. 
Then he was ready to return to 
formal seminary work, and so he 
spent the next three years in the 
study of philosophy at St. Louis 
University. 
In 1930, Mr. Maguire returned 
to the task of teaching, this time 
at St. Xavier High School here 
Receiving congratulations from Congressman Gorclon Scherer 
and outgoing president Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., Fr. !Uaguire 
begins his cluties as President of Xavier University in 1949. 
vince. Then, after six years of 
service in southern Indiana came 
that day in August of 1949 and 
the assignment as president of 
this university. 
The accomplishments of Fr. 
Maguire since becoming Xavier's 
president six years ago are far 
too numerous to mention here. 
Many of them, such as Logan Hall 
and the forthcoming Brockman 
Hall xesidence are self evident. 
Others, such as Fr. Maguire's in-
tense interest in the spiritual, in-
tellectual, and physical well being 
of every Xavier student, are not 
monumental edifices, but are 
present in perhaps an even great-
er degree. 
As ~or future plans, Fr. Mag-
uire is today busy formulating 
them. The purchase of the Miller 
residence as a temporary dormi-
in Cincinnati. Here he found an- -----------------------------
other new experience in store for 
him, for besides his duties of 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J, teaching English, history, and 
. Latin, the future university presi-
Xavier University, replacing Very dent now found himself as direc-
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., who tor of the high school athletic de-
had held the office for nine pre- partment. He not only acted in a 
vious years. supervisory capacity, but he 
Fr. Maguire's appointment to served for two years as a basket-
Mr. George E. Pfau, prominent insurance executive, is typical 
OFFICIAL 
The nutritionist, careful about through stucly and experience 
the body, says that a man is what have tested the truth of what they 
he eats; with equal logic the psy- teach. 
This is, indeed, a great oppor-
chologist, trained in the workings tunity ancl 1 ask you to realize 
of the mind, says that a man is that fact. Don't say to yourself, 
what he thinks. Both make a very too soon, "What is the value of Fr. Maguire, the executive and 
significant point. If you want all this?" You must become ad- planner for the future. 
tory, the complete rebuilding of 
Elet Hall chapel, the renovation 
of the second floor of Science 
Hall with the installation of a 
physical health you will choose justed to your new environment 
to feed upon those things that before you see clearly just what 
are known to promote health. If a Xavier education means. Give 
you want mental and spiritual it time. Trust your Xavier profes-
health, you will be selective about sors. What they are teaching will 
the things you permit your mind some day add up to the greatest new speech center-these and 
to feed upon. treasure you possess and one that many more f~ture campus im-
You come to Xavier University cannot be destroyed or taken pro~ements wil~ come from ~he 
for your education because you from you. chair of th~ president, a man with 
have been told that in the Xavier Xavier will train you as a man the exp.enence of t.ea~h~r, ~tu­
classroom you will be nourished of God with a supernatural des- dent, ~riest, coach, ?1sc~plmar~an, 
upon ideas that are true-histor- tiny. While doing this Xavier will executive.' ~r. Magmre is a bulld-
ically true, scientifically, true, also make you a better citizen ~r of buildm?s, but. much more 
philosophically true. Here you of the world, a happy individual, important he is ~ bmlder of char-
will feed upon the best thinking and, God willing, a successful acter and morallty. . . 
of the ages, under the guidance man, also, according to the stand- Soon Brockman Hall will rise 
of Jesuit and lay teachers who ards of the world. to house 300 more dormitory stu-
Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J., President of Xavier University 
dents, another step in Fr. Mag-
of the part played by business and industry in Fr. Maguire's pro- ---------------------------
uire's program of removing the 
wood from Xavier's campus. 
gram of bringing Xavier to all of Cincinnati. 
the presidency of Xavier was far ball and football coach. It was 
from unearned. It came as a re- during this time, and partly be-
sult of 27 years of work and cause of Mr. Maguire's work, that 
prayer as a member of the order the Greater Cincinnati League 
of Ignatius Loyola. And it was the was formed. 
climax to a career which included But teaching experience is only 
one part of a Jesuit's training, 
and so at the end of 1932 he went 
to St. Mary's• Kansas for three 
years of study in sacred theology. 
At last, in 1935 the great moment 
came, and Mr. Maguire became 
Fr. Maguire. Ordination, how-
ever, did not mark the end of 
study. The newly ordained priest 
next went to Catholic University 
in Washington for special study 
in economics. 
At last he was ready for the 
work ·of a Jesuit priest, and his 
ATTENTION 
:ABE BAUMRING: . . 
PHARMACY 
' The Drug Store Closest · 
free Coca Cola 
3618 Montgomery Road 
MEirose 3708 
first assignment came at the Uni- was soon to become a reality ---~----------------_;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
versity of Detroit High School. under the direction and guidance 
His first year there was a portent of Fr. Maguire's building pro-
gram. 
of things to come as Fr. Maguire 
studying, teaching, disciplining, assumed the duties of Student 
and football and basketball coach- Counsellor and director of the 
ing. Sodality. The next year saw an-
The impressive career of Xav- other promotion, this time to dis-
ier's president began in 1922 with ciplinary work in the office of 
his entrance into the Jesuit Novi- Assistant Pl'incipal. 
tiate in Florissant, Mo., a suburb In 1940, Fr. Maguire began his 
of St. Louis. For the next four executive career with his ap-
years he spent his time in the pointnient as president of St. 
prayer, work, and study that is ; Xavier High School. In this post 
part of the life of every Jesuit .• . 'he remained for three years, until 
cause of the shortage of teachers of West Baden College, the school 




ICE CREAM and MILK 
r~~ An Independent SIDce IHI 
novice and junior. In 1926, be- ) ·. Ii in 1943 he was named president 
ord as a Jesuit, Mr. Maguire, then of .xavler men. the Jesuits of the Chicago Pro- -------------------------
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR POwerft 
By Bruno Wolff 
At first glance the title of this column may give the wrong impression to the reader. But 
note the last word is spelled 1-a-i-r not 1-i-a-r. 
Navy Men Bring 7 
Heninger, Hren, Fl 
A columnist usually begins a new season with pred_ictions on the outcome of the var-
ious games; but after looking back on my baseball prognostication last spring (I picked the 
White Sox and Milwaukee), I clo not feel like sticking out my neck again. 
The "Midwest's Largest N1 
its first appearance to the Qu 
Xavier Stadium. The second of 
a veteran team almost as powe 
Leo Knoll, who was a Xavier lineman usually found in the opposition's backfield, is now 
employed as freshmen line coach at Alma Mater. Legion of Honor winner back in 1949, Jim 
DeFranco, now spends mo"st of his time doing intern chores around Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. Last year's Legion of Honor selection, Co-captain John Baele, telegramed his former 
team-mates a good-luck message just before the Quantico opener. John's playing ball down 
at Fort Riley, where he was voted team captain. 
Seen watching his brother gain most of the Xavier ground yardage at the Quantico game 
was Tom St. John. Saint was signed by the Redlegs and played with their Colonel Heights, 
Va. farm team in the Piedmont League. He finished third in batting at .335 and committed 
only two errors in eighty games. He's destined for active army service in November. 
As things now stand, the frosh footballers will open their season October 22 up at Ox-
ford against Miami. The boys are still looking for a couple of more opponents. 
Clem Crowe, Xavier's head football coach from 1936 through 1943,' is now coaching up 
in the Big Four Canadian league at Ottawa. While with X his teams won 41, lost 31, and tied 
two. 
* * * 
There may not have been a contrast in the scores of the first two Muskie football games 
this season, but there was a big difference in the playing conditions. The Quantico game was 
played at night in the rain and before mostly male spectators. At Athens the sun was 
bright and the place was overflowing with pretty, young females. 
I said at the start that I wouldn't make any predictions in this column, but I like to lead 
with my chin. We'll be up in Cleveland tomorrow to cover the fourth game of the world 
series. From here it looks like the Indians in five. OK, I'm crazy. 
The Muskies seven and eight man line that was used against Ohio U last Saturday was 
tremendously effective until Xavier was worn out. Don St. John and the rest of the Mus-
kies' running attack showed a lot of power at Athens. Saint has some way of keeping on 
his feet until he has been hit three or four times. Then he lunges for another two yards. 
Looking at last season's.results and adding this year's first hvo games, we find X. has 
not won in its last eight tries. Worse, they haven't scored in the last thirteen quarters. · 
Artie Hauser, grad from 1953 Muskie football team, is slamming 'em around with the 
Los Angeles Rams. He's playing middle guard on the defensive team. His wife, former Joan 
Gilbert, Military Ball queen in '53, gave birth to a baby girl August 30. The Hausers have 
named their offspring Maureen Joan. 
Lou Magliano really looked concerned when little brother Phil collapsed during the 
Ohio U game. X may have been outplayed, but injuries bit deep into the Muskies chances 
last Saturday. Babes Toth and John McGinn both had to leave the game early. McGinn was 
bleeding badly from the leg but he returned later in the game. Toth hurt his foot (no frac-
ture, X-Rays report) and Xavier could have used him the way manpower was being con.:. 
sumed by the heat. 
"' "' * 
The News sports staff drove to Athens over US 50. Advice from experience: watch out 
for, if you ever happen to drive that way, hay wagons crawling up hills and folks ambling 
down the middle of the road carrying Pepsi six-packs. John Haley, News staff writer, cashed 
a Western Union check at a gas station and general store; the proprietor, however, cashed 
it with doubt, saying she'd never heard of them. But one customer looked up from his cup 
of coffee and observed, "Western Union? I heard of 'um, pretty good organization." 
APPE./tRANCE OF MARINE MARCHERS 
RESULT OF BElllND .. SCENES EFFORT 
The United States Marine Drum and Bugle Corps, which 
entertained at the halftime of the Xavier University-Quantico Center at Victory Parkway and 
Marine football game, was well received by the appreciative GiTlbert Avenue. 
. . he National Headquarters of 
spectators for their performance. But behmcl the ~cenes many the .Disabled American Veterans 
people were instrumental in seeing that the marines were held Monday morning breakfast 
cared for during their brief stay for the Drum and Bugle Corps. 
in Cincinnati, Rev. Walter B. Di- manager of the ·Sheraton-Gibson, The corps' platoon leader was 
mond, S.J., Sports Attendance lent bed lh1en and blankets to the Francis X. Quinn, who played 
Committee Chairman announced. Marines while ·the American Red linebacker against Xavier when 
Hoopsters Face 
26 Opponents 
Starting· Dec. 1 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, is open-
ing day for Xavier Univer-
sity's 1954-55 basketball sea~ 
son, Athletic Director Al Ste-
phan disclosed last Sunday. 
The Muskies will be in Cincin-
nati for 14 of their 26 game sched-
ule facing nine opponents in 
Memorial Fieldhouse, three at 1 
Cincinnati Garden, and one 
Erland Ahlberg, Ohio University's star halfback, waits for a pass UC's new fieldhouse. 
in I 
as Xavier defender Fritz Bolte closes in. Jim Schwartz, XU lineman, 
watches from the backgrouml. Strong Opposition 
Xavier will run against some of ~ 
B b t E t. d M k • ' the nation's best: Kentucky, Day-0 ca s x en us Jes ton, Cincinnati, Louisville, Miami, s I s • 12 0 Eastern Kentucky, and Western core ess tr1ng, ·• ~:::~:~t Ge~:g~to;~~u~;~,a:~~ 
By Jolin Ht1lcy Denison return to battle the Mus-
The combination, of powerful r.unning by Erland Ahlberg, kies after a layoff, while Mem-
and the strong arm of Don McBride spelled out defeat 12-0 h' St t c · · · d s · · . . p is a e, ams1us, an prmg 
for the Xavier Musketeers last Saturday before a crowd of Hiil will test x for the first time. 
6,500 fans at the Ohio U Stadium. It 'was the 13th straight Unlike last season the team 
quarter that the Muskies have gone scoreless, and their 7th will not make an extended East- 1 
defeat in the last eight games. ern trip. Separate journeys will 
Xavier ·had three scoring op- Brockhoff on the Ohio U 41, and be made to Buffalo, Dec. 18 and 
portunities in the first quarter, returned it 6 yards to the 47. to. Philadelphia Jan. 15. However, 
but on all three occasions they After Evans got 11 yards around the 1953-54 Southern swing will 
lost the ball either on downs or end, and Smith picked up 2 be resumed, with stops at Mem-
by a fumble. through the middle, Ahlberg car- phis, Tenn. Feb. 1 (Memphis E 
Ohio U's big chance came late ried for 40 yards and a touch- State); New Orleans, La. Feb. 3 t 
in the second period when they down. Jackson's PAT was wide (Loyola); Mobile, Ala. Feb. 5 
marched ,to the Xavier 4 yard again. (Spring Hill). 
line only to find the Muskie for- Penalty Nullifies Score Five Lettermen Return 
ward wall too tough to penetrate. Shortly after the Muskies ad- Coach Ned Wulk will send five 
Both teams played on even terms vanced the ball to the Ohio U 27, lettermen out against the foe in 
in the first half, making 6 first where a pass from Brockhoff to this, his fourth season as head 
downs each, while the Bobcats Dave Wagner was good for a TD, Xavier basketball coach. Chuck 
gained a total of 11 yards to Xav- but a backfield-in-motion penalty Hofmann, seniot· forward and 
ier's 107 yards. nullified the score. captain of the Muskies, ball han-
Even For Three Periods Don St. John carried 11 times dling wizard Matt DeBoor, potent 
Both X and Ohio U played0n for 35 yards and Bill Mccloskey scorer Dave Piontek, junior cen-
fairly even terms throughout the 16 times for 59 yards to lead the ter, Lou Vonderbrink, junior 
third period. Towards the end of Muskies. The line play of Sween- guard, and junior forward Duke 
the quarter, however, Ahlberg ey; Junker and Phil Magliano Schneider will be returning to 
took a punt by St. John and re- was outstanding. the Xavier lineup .. Jim O'Connell, 
turned it to the Xavier 31. A Ahlberg and Deckman led the who was twice incapacitated by 
series of short runs advanced the Bobcats with 106 and 45 yards arm fractures last season, also 
ball to the 10 where Don McBride in that order. will be back. Three U.S. Government Marine 
and Naval airplanes flew the 
corps in from Washington, D. C. 
The journey, however, was mar-
red when one ·of the two engined 
planes' motors failed twenty min-
utes from Cincinnati. The ship 
landed safely under crash condi-
tions. One boy was injured as an-
other of the planes ran into a rain 
storm whose high winds jarred 
the airship throwing the lad off 
balance and causing him to gash 
himself badly enough to require 
stiches to mend the cut. 
Cross provided cots. They stayed he was with the University of 
at the Naval Reserve Training Dayton in 1949-50. hit Jim Krager in the end zone 
for the first score of the game. XU BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Tilton Appointed To Me111hership 
Ou Xavier Athletic Board of Control 
The Very Rev. James F. 
Maguire, S.J., president of 
Xavier University, announced 
on Sept. 10 that Mr. A. Ray-
mond Tilton has been ap-
pointed to the Athletic Board of 
Control of Xavier. The 13 man 
board meets monthly and takes 
More pleasant, on the other up the problems that concern the 
hand, was the stopover in the city. University's athletic program. 
The corps was met at the airport Mr Ti'lt h b 'tl th . . on as een w1 l e 
by a committee of four :4rom the . · . 
X · p h' R'fl El Accountmg Department at Xavier avierf thers ~ntg 1 es. even since 1947. He holds a Master of 
cars o e six een car caravan . . 
th t t t d th cl 
Educat10n degree from Xavier a · ranspor e · em aroun . . . . 
Cincinnati were :provided by the and .1s active I~ the affa1~s of the 
Ford Dealers of Cincinnati. Nine :Xavier Alumni Chapter m Ham-
of the cars were driven by cm- ilton. 
ployees of these Ford dealers, and Coacbed Hamilton High 
Xavier students drove the other In his years prior t~ being as-
seven automobiles. sociatcd with Xavier University, 
Mr. Thomas E. Woods, promin- Mr. Tilton was a coach for Ham-
ent Queen City insurance broker, ilton High School. He spent 18 
Mr. A. Raymond Tilton 
treated the 78 men (72 performers years there, eight of which as undefeated seasons. 
and six pilots) to dinner at the head coach of the football team. Mr. Tilton replaced on the Ath-
Hotel Gibson. Mark Schmidt, In 1935 and 1939 his teams had Ietic Board Rev. Nicholas H. 
Jackson's placement was wide.' DATE 
A few moments later Scarpelli 
DECEMBER OPPONENT PLACE intercepted a pass from Jim 
-------------Wed. 1 ........ Dehison ............................ Xavier 
Uni- Sat. 4., ........ Mississippi Southern ...... Xavier . 
been Mon. 6 ........ Memphis State ................ Xavier 
.. 
Mann, S.J., former Xavier 
versity Treasurer, who has 
transferred to treasurer duties at 
St. Xavier High School. 
Mark A. Schmidt is the Board 
chairman., Other members are: 
Paul D. Cain, Herman G. Bres-
sler, Rev. Walter B. Dimond, S.J., 
Joseph Feldkamp, Harry D. Foley, 
Michael A. Hellenthal, Rev. Wil-
liam P. Hetherington, S.J., Gor-
don E. Nead, Hal Pennington, Joe 
Kelly, John Reardon, and Dan 
Tehan. 
Former Track Coach 
Xavier athletics are far from 
new to Mr. Tilton. After coming 
to XU in 1947 he was named head 
coach of the university's track 
and field squad. He continued in 
that post until 1950, when he 
under~ook full time teaching 
duties' in the accounting depart-
ment. Mr. Tilton is married, and 
resides with his family in Ham-
ilton. 
Sat. 11 ........ Kentucky .......................... Cincinnati Gardens 
Mon. 13 ........ Eastern Kentucky .......... Richmond, Ky. 
Thur. 16 ........ John Carroll .................... Cleveland, 0, 
Sat. 18 ........ Canisius ............................ Buffalo, N.1'. 
JANUARY 
Tues. 4 ........ Georgetown, Ky ............. Xavier 
Thur. 6 ........ Cincinnati ........................ Cincinnati Gardens 
Sat. 8 ........ Louisville . ......... ................ Xavier 
Mon. 10 ........ Western Kentucky ........ Bowling Green, Ky, 
Thur. 13 ........ Marshall ............................ Huntington, w. Va. 
Sat. 15 ........ Villanova .......................... Philadelphia, Pa. (Palestra) 
Wed. 19 ........ Murray State .................. Xavier 
Sat. 22 ........ Eastern Kentucky .......... Xavier 
Sun. 30 ........ Dayton .............................. Cincinnati Gardens 
FEBRUARY 
Tues. 1 ........ Memphis State ................ MempbJs, Tenn. 
Thur. 3 ........ Loyola, La ....................... New Orleans, La. 
Sat. 5 ........ Spring Hlll ...................... Mobile, Ala. 
Wed. 9 ........ Cincinnati ........................ Univenity of Cincinnati 
Frl. 11 ........ Loyola, La. ...................... :xavier 
Mon. 14 ........ Kentucky .......................... LexJDston, Ky. 
Fri. 18 ........ Western Kentucky ........ :xav~r 
Sun. 20 ........ Dayton .............................. Dayton, o. 
Wed. 23 ........ Louisville ........................ Louisville, Ky, 
Sat. 18 ........ Miami ......................... u..... xa.vJer 
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I POwe~ful Gre~t ·Lakes Invades Sunday Night 
I Navy Men Bring Team Laden With Pro, College Stars; i Heninger, Hren, Floivers, Schroeder Lead Potent SqHad Marines Pass 
~" . By Mel Brennan M J l T 
The "Midwest's Largest Naval Installation," Great Lakes Naval Training Center makes llS {e eerS 0 
its f!rst app.earance to the Queen City. Sunday night to meet t~e ~avier Musket~ers in Def eat In Rain 
Xavier Stadmm. The second of the service teams to face the Muskies, Great Lakes will field 
a veteran team almost as powerful as the ·Quantico Marines, but lacking the vast depth the The Xavier University football 
----------. --- Marines had. · . Musketeers dropped their 1954 
H t F Leading the Bluejackets will be 230 pound right guard, made the opener to the classy passing of the "' 00 ps ers ace their co-captains, Earl Heninger ~ll-Nav~ first team last year be- Q.uantic~ Marin.es. At Xavier Sta-.... 26 o t and Chuck Hren, and former All- s~es bei~~ nam:~ to an honor- ~JU~ ~1d ;. ram storm, quarter-
PP
OReR S Americans from Purdue and Vir- a . e men ion p~s1 ion on the All- ac {S ex imonds and Pat Ryan 
b.'.:.<".'~ g'n' B . Fl d E Big 10 team m '52. Carr, 225 threw long and short for 199 yards 
,. i ia, erme owers an ugene d · · d · 
St t 
• D J s h d H · d ft d b poun nght tackle from the Um- an two of Quantico's four touch- .. ar l,llO' CC. the rCoeh_er. ecnmd~er,l ra e Ally versity of Houston, received hon- downs, defeating the Muskies .·. 




arable mention on the All-Navy -0. · 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, is open-
ing day for Xavier Univer-
sity's 1954-55 basketball sea-
son, Athletic Director Al Ste-
phan. disclosed last Sunday. 
The Muskies will be in Cincin-
ig pend an, mos va uable Payer team last year. Through all but seventeen sec-
on. ur ue s 1952 Western Con- Potent Backfield ands of the first half, Xavier's 
:.1en;e Chhamps.bHl. ren m~de All- A backfield of Heninger and line had cut down the effective-
1g en onora e ment10n and H . I ness of the Marines' passing by 
was Northwestern's most valuable ren at .halfbacks, Curt Jones at ; h' R . · ·t b J d Cl d T 1. I us mg yan and Simonds. But m '52, while last year he made qua1 er ac c an au e a ia- th 1 1 . 
ferro at wingback is. enough to on e ast P ay of the half S1m-
the second team All-Navy. . ' onds tossed long to Don Penza 
make any opposmg coach rush . ' 
nati for 14 of their 26 game sched- Flowers Poses Threat for the crying towel. Ohioans will and Q~anhco led 6-0. Ryan added 
f 
· t · · the pomt. 
Bob Konkoly (right), and two other Xavier tacklers move in 
for the slaughter of an unidentified, ball clutching, Quantico Marine 
halfback. The Musketeers managed to stop the Marines' running 
attack, but air strikes gave Quantico a 27-0 victory. ule acmg nine opponen s m Flowers, probably one of the remember Jones as the boy who . 
Memorial Fieldhouse, three at most publicized stars ever to led Middletown back in '47 and Pdt, Powell Score 
qincinnati Garden, and one 
pass UC's new fieldhouse. 
in come out of Purdue was a unani- '48 and received All-Ohio recog- Fumbles and interceptions came N tt H d Sl '54 
mous All-American' choice in '52. ·nition as the quarterback on the with the rain in the second half, e erS U OW Season; 
Merman Drowned UC He made All-Big Ten in '51 and All-State team. Taliaferro was but Simo~ds hit Ed Mioduszews~i, M k • '52 and in '53 while playing with one of the sparkplugs on the Illi- who carri~d pa~·t o~ the Xavier US le 
Xavier will run against some of Ottawa of the Canadian Profes- nois squad that went to the Rose defense w.1th .h1m mto the end 
the nation's best: Kentucky, Day- sional League, he made the All- Bowl in '51 and also received z~ne. ;ttowie P1tt fell on a blocked A look in retrospect at the the Dayton Flyers. 
nan, Strong Opposition 
ton, Cincinnati, Louisville, Miami, 
Eastern Kentucky, and Western 
Kentucky. 01 d acquaintances 
Marshall, Georgetown, Ky., and 
Denison return to battle the Mus-
~rg, kies after a layoff, while Mem-
L2-0 phis State, Canisi~s, and Spring 
l of Hiil will test X for the first time. 
ght Unlike last season the team 
7th will not make an extended East-
- ern trip. Separate journeys will 
and be made to Buffalo, Dec. 18 and 
47. to Philadelphia Jan. 15. However, 
und the 1953-54 Southern swing will 
> 2 be resumed, with stops at Mem-
(!ar- phis, Tenn. Feb. 1 (Memphis 
1ch- State); New Orleans, La. Feb. 3 
dde (Loyola); Mobile, Ala. Feb. 5 
(Spring Hill). 
Five Lettermen Return 
ad- Coach Ned Wulk will send five 
· 27, lettermen out against the foe in 
E to this, his fourth season as head 
TD, Xavier basketball coach. Chuck 
alty Hofmann, seniot· forward and 
captain of the Muskies, ball han-
mes dling wizard Matt DeBoor, potent 
key scorer Dave Piontek, junior cen-
the ter, Lou Vonderbrink, junior 
!en- guard, and junior forward Duke 
ano Schneider will be returning to 
the Xavier lineup .. Jim O'Connell, 
the who was twice incapacitated by 
1rds arm fractures last season, ·also 
will be back. 
rJALL SCHEDULE 
PLACE 
,, ................ Xavier 
tbern ...... Xavier. 
................ Xavier 
................. Cincinnati Gardens 
:ky .......... Richmond, Ky. 
,................. Cleveland, o. 
.................. Buffalo, N.1'. 
:y • ............ Xavier 
................. Cincinnati Gardens 
, ................. Xavier 
icky ........ Bowling Green, Ky, 
.................. Huntington, W. Va. 
................. Pblladelphia, Pa. (Palestra) 
................. Xavier 
iky .......... Xavier 
................. Cincinnati Gardens 
................ MempbJs, Tenn. 
................. New Orleans, La. 
................. Mobile, Ala. 
................. Univenlty of Cincinnati 
................. :xavier 
................. Lexla,ton, Ky. 
,cky ........ :xavler 
................. Dayton, o. 
................. LoullvWe, Ky. 
................. xavler 
Pro Team. Schroeder, an All-Pro honorable mention All-Navy in kick 111 the last quarter for an- 1954 Spring Sports season at Xa- The • Musketeers linksmen of 
with the Chicago Bears in 1952, 1952-'53. other TD, and ~ay Pow:n ~anged vier discloses , the rough going 1954 faced ~ most. ambitious 
was named to the All American Coach Ed Kluska is expected to one yard for Quantico s last t d b M k t t schedule. Playing against rugged 
- touchdown Dick Zotf d Ste encoun ere y us e eer earns. p 't' th bl t 
team in 1950 and played in the start a team composed of Don . · _i an . ve . 
0 
pos.i ion . ey were a e o 
College All-Star game before en- Turney and Steve Junker at the P1skach added the p~m;s. Don .st. The Musketeer. Tenms team of co.mpile a ~me record of eight 
tering the service. ends, Bob Sturgeon and Francis John was t~e Muskies offensive last y~ar expenenced a so~e- wms an~ six. losses. They also 
Th 
. . . . Sweeney at tackles Fr k Ba h- star of the mght. what dismal season. The Muskie- placed mnth m the tough, com-
e BlueJackets w1ll start a ' an . c . m~tters were able to capture only petitive Ohio State Golf Tour-
team averaging 203 pounds per man at center, Norm Zmyslmski t . . t . 1 t t. p 1· w·11 B r· WO wms aga1ns mne osses. namen . 
man on the line and 183 pounds a. quarterback, Bob Konkoly and O 10 I ene It They defeated the Maroons of Last year's mermen could show 
per man in the ~ackfield. The big Bill McCloskey at halfback, and When Xavier University and Eastern Kentucky 6 to 1, and ony one victory as against three 
men on the lme are Bob 01- Don St. John at fullback. Great Lakes Navy meet in battle shutout Hanover 6 to 0. Some defeats. They lost to Miami 
chesky, Ralph Jecha and "Sandy" on the Muskies' home grounds consolation can be gained from Kentucky, and Loyola Univer~ 
Carr. Olschesky, a former West X-UC Game Sold Out Sunday, either squad may end up the fact that they met some of sity of Chicago. The lone vic-
Virginia Tech star, holds down The annual football clash be- on the long ·end of the score. But the best opposition in the col- tory, an impressive one, saw the 
the left tackle berth and weighs tween Xavier and the University one sure winner . is the Xavier legiate ranks. Among losses in- Muskies splash to a convincing 
205 pounds. Teamed next to Flow- of Cincinnati at Nippert Stadium Polio Fund, which will be bene- flicted on the Musketeers were triumph over arch rivals, the 
ers, both are the only newcomers Saturday, Oct. 23, is already a fited from the evening's gate re- by Marshall, Miami, the Univer- University of Cincinnati Bear-
to gain starting positions. Jecha, sellout. ceipts. sity of Kentucky and twice to cats. 
••• AND HOW IT STARTED 
DOUGLAS LEIGH says: "After leaving 
the University of Florida (where I'd 
sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy 
ideas about making new kinds of 
spectacular displays. So I bought a 
Brownie and went to New York to 
photograph rooftops. My first sign was 
a huge, steaming coffee cup on 
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting 
to leai:n an exciting business!" 
START SMOKING CAMELS 
YOURSELF! Malte the 30-day 
Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels 
give you more pure pleasure! See for 
yourself why Camels' cool mildness 
and rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
SUCCESS STORY: camels -
America's moat popular cigarette ••• by far! 
'I . . 
I S"farlecl s-mol:ing in co#~e. 
/:Or 17 years Ive e~joyecl 
Olme/s'S"111oolh trv/c/nlS~ 
CJncl good, ricn l'kvor. 
~" o~hf lo -fry Gimels [ ~ 
~* 
.:ft-~· .fa F/avtYV ... 
E 
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
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Across The Desk 
Place1nent Bureau ·offers Triple Service 
orders from companies for part 
time work and 132 orders for full 
time efforts. In almost every case, 
according to Mr. Coates, the part 
time job- orders are filled imme· 
diately by Xavier student appli· 
cations. Most of the orders for 
full time jobs are also filled, al· 
though the percentage is not as 
great. 
Mr. Wack 
Rev. Raymond J., Feuerstein, 
S.J., who comes originally from 
Cleveland, has joined the Xavier 
department of mathematics. He is 
also doing graduate work in 
chemistry. 
He finished his tertianship in 
June to complete his 15 year 
training period which started at 
the Milford Division and included 
two periods at West Baden Col-
lege, West Baden Springs, Ind., 
as well as three years teaching 
at St. Ignatius High School, 
Cleveland. He has also studied 
chemistry at the University of 
Detroit and Creighton University, 
Omaha~ Neb. 
He is assisting in sodality work 
and giving a day of' recollection 
for that group on Oct. 3. 
Fr. Feuerstein is quite inter-
ested in the work of Alcoholics 
Anonymous and admits his hav-
ing a slight curiosity about mod-
ern art. 
• • • 
Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J., who 
hails originally from Covington, 
Ky., has joined the staffs of the 
departments of philosophy and 
psychology. He is an alumnus of 
St. Xavier High School, 635 Syca-
more St. 
Fr. Reinke was ordained at 
West Baden College, West Baden 
Springs~ Ind. in 1945. 
Among the things for which he 
is noted is his outstanding talent 
as an amateur musician. The dis-
sertation which he is completing 
for his doctorate which he ex-
pects to receive in February is 
on the use of music in the diagno-
sis of the mentally ill. 
The 114 year old Poland Philo-
pedian Society is under Fr. 
Shufflin' At·ound 
(Continued from Page 2) 
"Who cares?" The only law many 
of these young men and women 
lived by was "What's in it for 
me?" 
Although they were very com-
panionable and apparently quite 
sincere, many of them had little 
respect for authority or for any 
moral code. The lack of acquain-
tanceship· wiith Christian philos-
ophy on the .part of these students 
pointed out a fundamental and 
deplorable gap in the curriculum 
of their universities. Here again 
is an example of an unbalanced 
education masquerading as a pre-
paration for later life. The 
"whole" individual is not receiv-
ing the necessary training. 
The other facet of the place-
ment service is the aid it gives 
to graduates in helping them to 
choose their state in life. Through· 
out the year at frequent inter-
vals, representatives from busi-
ness concerns, large and small, 
come to the Xavier campus to in-
terview members of the senior 
class for future positions. During 
the past year, the number of 
Placement Director Coates companies reached 30, and in-
there were 243 registrations of eluded such well-known names as 
such type for part time jobs and Procter and Gamble, Cummins 
59 registrations for full time jobs. Engine Co., Kroger Co., the Amer-
Once the student has been regis- ican Insurance Group of Wash-
tered as desirous of work, he is ington, D.C., the Ford Motor Co., 
put on a list, where his name will various branches of the United 
wait until a job such as he de- States Government, Montgomery 
sires or one that he is fitted for Ward, and General Motors Cor-
comes along. · poration. In all, there were 243 
There are a large number of students interviewed by these 
calls coming to the Placement companies, and through the ef· 
Office daily for full or part time forts of the Place~ent Office a 
jobs. Since last June, Mr. Coates great many of them have found 
and his staff have received 233 permanent positions. 
STUDENTS! 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
in your noodle? ... 
SEND IT IN AND 
MAN PLAYING TIOMIONI 
IN TILIPHONI IOOTH 
SH" AlllVING TOO LATI 
TO SAVI DROWNING WITCH 
Want to pick up $25? Make .up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle 
ypurself, like the ones shown here. 
Droodle anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with yom· name, in our advertising. We're 
going to print plenty-and lots that we 
don't print will earn $25 awards. 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece 
of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sul'e your name, 
address, college and class are included. 
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky ''IT'S TOASTED'' - the cigarette that tastes better because . 
it's made of fine tobacco ..• and "It's 
Toasted" to taste better. to taste betterl 
DROODLES, Copyl'ight, 1953, by Roger Price 
©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF c.m .,.ttU!Ucan J"~111an? AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARiiTTES 




LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN co1-1EGESI 
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 
34,440 actual student interviews, shows· that students prefer Luckies to all 








• • • . .................................................... -·-·-·-..... -~.·~·~····-·-· .. . 
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Kit Thinnes Ends Long Service To Xavier; 
R~ri University Ner·ve Center For 13 Years 
By Tom Kerver, Newa Managing Editor tion, an organization of women 
An era in Xavier University history came to an end yes- who are d_evoted to the betterment 
terday when Mrs. Katherine Thinnes well known and re- of Xaver's libr~y facilities. But By Mayo Molaa d "K" ,, . ' yesterday all this came to an end 
specte. as it, retired after more than 13 years of service Kit retired, gone but always re~ 
as switchboard operator and friend to Xavier students and membered. 
The new theater season, if advance notices are to be be- faculty. . 
lieved springboards int th d t" d th h N It was on Oct. 16, 1941, that Kit • o e rama IC ep s w en orman came to Xavier and sat behind the 
Brooks' "The Fragile Fox," a pre-Broadway tryout, opens Hinkle Hall nerve center to un-
October 4th at the Cox. Don Taylor and Dane Clark, veteran dertake just one of what would 
stage and screen stars, headline the all-male cast in this Paul ~oon be a myriad of duties. It did 
Vroom production, a war-centered not take long for her to master 
drama of the "Stalag 17" school. the somewhat zany members of the intricate complications of 
They're followed closely by Kim the Pickwkk Club-and all others h.andling. telephone calls, uni":"er-
Stanley (of "Picnic" fame) in an- in the story-make the transfer sit". mail, an? the other 3obs 
other pre-Broadway vehicle, Hor- from page to screen with spiced which the switchboa~d operator 
ton Foote's "A Traveling Lady," ale flavor intact. has ~o face. So soon ~it was busy 
opening at the same theater Oc- Nigel Patrick, as the happily lookmg for somethm.g else s~e 
tober 11. devious Mr Jin 1 d J could do to make the life ~f X~v1-•. g e, an ames er students and faculty a little 
The rest of the autumn offer- Hayter, as Pickwick, give the best . . 
l
·ng a I . . . f f eas1e1. s re no ess auspicious, m- per ormances o the many well- w D r 
elude such prizes as the lauded played roles in the film. Some- B t h. d"da~t hu iest 1 k Old v· . , . . u s e 2 n ave o oo very 
ic presentation of' M1dsum- what episodic (as was the book) far As World War II broke out 
me~ N~ght's Dream" (Indiana and at a few points a bit tedious, a l~rge number of armed services 
Umvers1.ty, Oct. 20); Roberta Pe- "Pickwick Papers" nevertheless personnel were sent to Xavier for 
ters (';11th the Symp~ony, Oct. serve~ it~ end of social .. satire, training, and thus new housing 
2~, 3?), the Met Openmg (closed applymg 1t perhaps a little heav- facilities ,became necessary to . . . 
circuit '1'.V, Albe~, ~ov .. 8); Jea?, ily,. a la Mike Hammer, and .oc- find. One of the first of these was A familiar sight at the university ~~;~~ .. ~~~t·~~··1s·~;i'.tt" Thinnes 
Arthur m Shaws Samt Joan cas1onally approaching slapstick, the purchase of Marion Hall and who yesterday said farewell to Xavier ft 13 f · ' 
(Cox, Oct. 25); Paul Gregory's. but being, in the long run, a brew it was Kit and her husband' who a er years o service. 
"Three for Tonight" (Marge & of good age and much merriment. took over the duties of supervis- ion students. When the war ended 
Gower Champion, Walter Schu- RECOMMENDED. ing the dormitory life of the Mar- and the enrollment returned to 
mann's Voices, Harry Belafonte; normalcy, the Jesuit faculty was 
Taft, Nov. 24); and finally (Dec. p • t J •t S b a~le to supervise Marion Hall, so 
3, 4), the Sibelius-scored produc- rOfillllell eSUI S UCCUfil ; K~t returned to a one-job life. But 
tion, by the Cincinnati Symphony U • • • this was not to be for long. 
and Antioch Theatre, of Shake- n1vers1ty Mourns Pnss1ng . Helpful Hobby . 
speare's "The Tempest." In addi- ,.. Keepmg herself busy, Kit began 
tion, there will be many local Two popular and well known while the 30th College Training the process of collecting sales tax 
productions, including the Masque members of the Jesuit Commu- Detachment of the air force was stamps, the proceeds of which she 
Society's promised "Man Who nity of Xavier regretably died on campus. utilized to buy many small, but 
Came to Dinner" on December 2 within three days of each other He later became an air force needed objects for Hinkle Hall. Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort 
3, 4 and 5. ' in July. chaplain and in 1948 returned to This "hobby" of hers has furnish- On Cincy's Largest, Finest Floor 
• • • While waiting fOr the bus near Xavier and spent two years as ed Hinkle Hau· with two water 
SCREEN: The local cinema, the University campus on July dean of housing, director of ad- coolers, equipment for the sanct- LEE BARRE'IT 
notably blessed in#',the past. few 15, Rev. Murtha T. Boylan, S.J., missions and chaplain of athletic uary of the faculty chapels, and 
months with an unusual number professor at Xavier, collapsed and teams. ves~tents for the priests. and His Orchestra 
of artistic and monetary successes, died. The men Of Xavier remember Kit's .activity w~s not limited SATURDAY EVEN I NG 
happily continues its winning He was ordained to the priest- Father Mooney as a friend and a to wor~n~ hours, ~ither. She was, 
streak into the fall. Best of the hood in 1909 in the Jesuit house magnetic retreat ·master. Last and still. is, an active member of RESERVATIONS, CH 3086 
new lot is "On the Waterfront," of studies at Valkenburg, Hol- winter during each of the three t .. h.~e~X~a~v~ie~r~B;o~o~k;l;ov;e;r~s~Ass;'.;oc~i~a:-~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=. 
currently at the Albee, a power- la~d. He received his doctorate in retreats that he gave, :rio retreat- -
ful, almost perfect drama· which philosophy there the following ant missed a single talk, and 
draws its conflict from the trou- year. several men brought their non-
bles in New York Harbor's long- Father Boylan taught at Xavier retreatant friends to the talks 
shoreman unions. from 1919 to 1925. Then he be- with them. 
Marlon Brando, in perhaps his came president of John Carroll 
best role to date, can equal but University for . three years. In R S h l 
not surpass the sensitive perform- 1928 he returned to Xavier to eserve C 00 
ances of others in the uniformly stay. ff N C 
fine cast. Karl Malden, ''as the Still active as a member of the llS avy OltrSeS 
courageous but hardly fearless teaching staff at the time of his Commander Thomas A. Bitten-
waterfront priest, is as much the death, Father Boylan had spent bender, director of Cincinnati's 
warm human as he is the wrath- 32 years in the classrooms at new Naval Reserve Officers 
ful Christ; Eva Marie Saint, as Xavier. He was Xavier's oldest School at Victory Parkway and 
Brando's convent-bred foil and teaching professor. Gilbert Ave., has announced that 
Lee J. Cobb, as his racketeer an- The Rev. Raymond L. Mooney, student registration will continue 
tagonist, could not be more· per- S.J., popular retreat master at for the program through the 
feet. This is Academy Award Xavier, died unexpectedly on month of October. Enrollment is 
stuff; DO NOT MISS IT. July 18, at Dearborn, Michigan open to any Greater Cincinnati 
If you are any kind of a Charles hospital. officer in the Navy, Marine Corps, 
Dickens fan, you will enjoy con- During World War II, he was Coast Guard, or Merchant Marine 
Too Important To Forget.~ 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
I 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLER DAIRY co., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 2474 
siderably the latest and possibly ~hysical training instructor and reserves. . . . 
the best fo the long series of mstructor of theology at Xavier, The c.urnculum w111. mcl~de Xavier um·vers1·ty News 
films made from his works The . courses m gunnery, engmeermg, 
picture in question jg "The Pick- Law School Test naviga·tiOn.' and communications. Subscriptions Are Now Av.a1·1able 
wick Papers " at the Guild and Classes will be held on Monday 
from most r~sponses it see~ that To Be Given Soon and Wednesday n~ghts. Stude~ts SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR 
may select the night on which 
0 f T D d 
The Law School Admission Test they wish to attend. Numerous FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS 
ltt 0 oivn a S required of applicants for admis- other courses will also be offered. A subscription to the 
Join Local Ones :~~~:0a:i:~r!a~=~h~~~ :!~e~: Neu1a is the smart way to 
On Sunday Oct. 3 at its first throughout the country on the RENT A TYPEWRITER keep abreast of Xavier 
Sub1cription rates $1.·SO 
per year by mail-
trustee meeting of· the school mornings of Nov. 13, Feb. 19, Apr. St d t t 1 tba 1 · happeni1111. year, the Xavier University 23 and Aug. 6. u en ra e, mon S I 1 
Clip the coupon below. 
Dads Club will inaugerate a new A candidate is expected to make Complete touch typing book free I 
policy by inviting the out of seperate application for admission with each rental. 
town dads to participate in the to each law school of 1his choice I 
w01·k of the home Cincinnati and to inquire at each whether 
organization. it wishes him to take the exam I 
The dads will begin Sunday and when. 
with a private Mass in Hinkle I 
Hall Chapel at 10 a.m. Follow- M "d ,., p ll I 
ing 'breakfast the trustee meet- ermm ... avern 0 ux 
"11 • C h M • l Sept. 27: Rump Tavern w1 convene in as., emoria Oct. 4: Cheapslde conduit I 
Room 'where such items as Dads " 11: Columbus Tavern .... __ ....._ _ l'Oa'I'•-••• ...... 
' '' 18: Questant Hlghday ... - .,. ... .., - • 
Day, Father and Son Night, and " 25: Angels Hlghday UDderwoo., Coroaa. ._...... ... ... I 
F 
"l D "ll b "d d Nov. B: Memorial Hlghday 41•1 .. aT·•wo•-o ___ ... aml Y ay Wl e CODSl ere , " 22: Gramercy Highway (AU-patron) DOD • OD .....,, - -•• fer 
After evening dinner the dads o~c. 2:; ~~'Wi~~~ai~h::bles tale. I 
will be the university's ·guests at '' l 3: Haggards Hl~hway PETER PAUL SERVICE 
the Xavier-Great Lakes football .J~~. ~~; .~W~~mJtghlJ.~day (AU-patron> I 
Business Manapr 
X. U. Newa 
Xavier Unlvenltr 
Cincinnati 'I, Obie 
Enclosed Is my ~1.50. Send the Newa to: 
Name .......................................................................................................... . 
Addreu ...................................................................................................... . 
City ................................................ Zone .•..... u....... State .••••••..••.....•.•. 
Not responsible for cub sent thr11 mall. Pleue make remittance 
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Recently completed modern offices, foreground, and the functional manu-
facturing building, rear, provide headquarters for- General Electric's Aircraft 
Gas Turbine Division and facilities for the production .of jct engine parts. 
This group of new buildings houses the nation's most advanced privately 
owned aircraft gas turbine development facilities. Formerly a cornfield, this 
is now General Electric's resear~h center for jet engines of the future and 
the continuing developments that create new jobs and add stability to present 
jobs held by .the G-E family in Evendale. 
In this building the latest· high-performance jet engines are built in limited 
numbers and developed for quantity production to fill the nation's defense 
needs. First occupied on a lease basis, it is now a part of 0-E owned 
Ev.cndale properties valued at several million dollars. _ 
/low ate -/IJ1i'Jgs going 
outaf GE.'? 
From time to time, out of friendly interest, folks ask, "How are things 
going out at G. E.?" As we approach our 6th Anniversary at Evendale, 
we feel we can report that things are going very well. 
Employment has remained close t~ the peak, over 12,000 in spite of 
a stretch-out of engine schedules. Our stability of employment was achieved 
by anticipating the stretch-out and building up other areas of the jet 
engine business, such as overhaul and development work. ; 
We have signed new contracts, running until September 15, 1955, with 
the two unions representing production and maintenance employees at 
Evendale. These new contracts provide ave_rage wage increases of S cents 
an hour with improved holiday and vacation provisions. Of course, these 
same wage and benefit improvements were put into effect for all other 
employees. 
Hundreds of employees have become part owners of the Company 
through the Savings and Stock Bonus Plan, a Company program which 
gives employees a 15 percent bonus of G-E stock for investing savings 
in U. S. Savings Bonds. 
And our employees have quietly demonstrated their generosity through 
the Employees Community Service Fund. So far this year, they have 
pledged $73,250 to local and national charities, including a $2,000 pledge 
to the emergency March of Dimes drive. ' 
As for the future, all of us out at G. E. face it with confidence. We have 
expanded engineering facilities and we continue to place ever-increasing 
emphasis on research and. development. Out of this research will come 
new and better engines, new and better jobs and a more secure future for 
all of us. 
Some years ago, in our first message to our neighbors, we said we were 
glad we had found a new home here. Eash year confirms more strongly 
the rightness of our choice. 
'Ro.fl'd$S Is Our Mosf' lmpo"'1nf' 1+otllld 
GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
E V E N D A L E P L_A N T 
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The . Night Side of The News Recor~ Nu1?-ber Tm·ns O~t 
-------------------· For First Rifle Club Meeting 
EC· SOCIAl.1 CLUB l(ICI\.S OFF TONIGflT 
by Peggy O'Brien 
The XUEC Social Club will start the ball rolling on its 
vafied schedule of events when it meets tonight at the EC 
at 8:00 o'clock. All EC students are cordially invited to attend. 
The activities planned for the school year of 1954-55 will be 
discussed with the hope of a bigger and better social club. 
At the first general meeting to-1 
night, Ron Neat, Club president, membershll' applications. The EC 
will open the 1954-55 social year, office or any of the student board 
the outline for the year will be members can furnish additional 
introduced as it was drawn up at applications for anyone - who 
student board meetings during hasn't been previously furnished 
the summer months. Elected to with one. 
the board were, Ron Neat, Chair- Although the Evening College 
Social Club originated only last 
yem· with the hope of increasing 
social activities for evening stu-
dents, it has a nearly completed 
schedule of dates for the coming 
year ready to bring before the 
student body for approval. Mem-
bership for the current year has 
already topped last year's mark. 
With the increase in membership, 
and with the tenative arrange-
ments made for many of the af-
fairs, the Club anticipates a suc-
cessful, well-managed social year. 
man; Dot Trageser, Vice-Presi-
dent; Bob Soaper, Secretary-
Treasurer: Jack Grever, Mary 
Perry, Ann O'Brien, Members of 
the Advisory Board. 
Fun, At Tlie Eve1ii11.g· Colleg·e 
At these same summer meet-
ings, the board assembled the 
XUEC Handbooks which were 
distributed during registration. 
Copies of this handbook are still 
available in the EC office for 
anyone interested. This ten-page 
pocket pamphlet will be of value 
to students in that it lists and 
explains fully the most important 
of the Evening Division rules and 
regulations which appear in the 
more extensive Xavier University 
Evening Divison Bulletin. It also 
contains an explanation of the 
Social Club agenda including list-
ings of the activities and meet-
ing dates plus an invitation to all 
students to become members. 
Also available during registra-





Fi1·st EC Dance 
To W elco1ne Frosh 
Meet your new classmates on 
the other side of classroom doors 
Because of the expansion of I Ohio Region to receive ultimately at the "Get-Acquainted Dance" 
services and personnel, a reor- the status of province, Father next Tuesday, Oct. 12! Freshmen 
ganization of ithe Chicago pro- Maguire e~plained. The reorgan- from the Day or Evening Divi-
vince of the Society of Jesus ization provides for the transfer sions who bring along Freshman 
was authorized by the Very Rev. of all Jesuits into the province dance tickets will be admitted at 
John B. Janssens, S.J., General or region from which they came the exceptional price of 25¢. 
of the order, from his 'headquart- originally. This will mean a large The dance will be held in the 
ers in Rome, it was announced number of transfers between the 
· ·1 b fourth floor auditorium of the 
by the Very Rev. James F. Ma- two divisions, ·but i~ w1 1 , e an Sycarriore. St. building. Planning 
guire, S.J., president of Xavier ?rderly process and mvol':'es few 
University. if any changes at all clm.·mg tl.rn committee members, orchestra, 
F ti M I and further details will be an-The reorganization provides school yea.r, a 1er . agmre saic. 
Th Cl nounced la'ter. Everyone is in-for estalblishment within the Chi- e ucago province was au-
cago province of the Michigan- tho.rized Augest 15, 19.28, a~d wasv __ it_e_d_. -----------
Ohio Region under the adminis- SJ?ht off from the Mis~our.i pr~­
tration of a vice-provincial. In vmce .. A ne.w reo~·g·amzahon m 
the new status, all of Ohio ex- the M1ssom;1 provmce ~as an-
cept the region of the Cincinnati no':'nced con.current wit?- .the 
archdicese is joined with the en- Chicago provmce reorgamzat~on. 
tire staite of Michigan. The Jesuit Un~er th~ new plan, the Miss-
institutions within the Cincinnati oun 1?rovm.ce encompasses states 
archdiocese remain within the of M1ssom:i, Kansas, Oklahoi:ia, 
area directly administered from c.olorada- a_nd sout~western ~ll~n­
Chicago. Also under jurisdiction 01s. (Reprmtecl .with perm1ss1on 
of the Chicago province are Jes- from the Alumm Newsletter.) 
uit affairs in the'states of Ken-
tucky, Indiana, and all of Illinois, 
except the extreme south-west 
portion. 
The Very Rev. Leo D. Sullivan, 
S.J ., furmer rector of West Baden 
College, West Baden Springs, 
Ind., was named to ithe newly-
created post of vice-provincial. 
He was formerly ·provincial of 
the Chicago province. One of the 
firs tsteps that will follow in the 
reorganization will be the estab-
lishment of a new novitiate, 
somewhere within the new Mich-
igan-Ohio Region. Permanent 
headquarters for the vice-provin-
cial remain also to be establish-
ed. 
Iclentification Rec1uirecl 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., 
dean of men, has announced that 
some means of identification is 
now required for admittance to 
all Catholic high school dances. 
For Xavier students, Athletic 







FINE SELECTION OF 
WEDDING GIFTS 
506 Vine St. P Arkway 7193 
Jo Kruempelma'n 
The Xavier ROTC Rifle Club 
began its 1954 operations with an 
opening meeting on Wednesday 
night in the Armory. The club's 
coacl'r, Master Sergeant James W. 
Smith and all old members except 
one graduate are back. Major 
Glenn B. Helmick is the club's 
new moderator. First on the order 
of business is the screening and 
orientation of an all-time record 
number of applicants for admis-
sion. As of Monday afternoon 
over fifty freshmen alone had 
lleiclelhergs Begin 
Meetings Tuesday 
Tom Mitchell, president of the 
Heidelberg German Club, has 
called the first meeting of that 
organization to be held on Oct. 5 
at the Kolping House, Republic 
Street. 
The club, which is entering its 
twenty-first year, was founded by 
the late Dr. John F. Garber, 
translatcr of "William Tell" and 
"Maria Stuart." It devotes its 
meetings to the study of the Ger-
man language, history and tra-
ditions. 
Tax Stan1ps Neecled 
Save tax stamps and bring 
them to Hinkle Hall. 
Fellows ... 
it's the "IVY LOOK" 
filed application in the range 
office. 
A big match schedule lies ahead 
for the riflemen. Shoulder match-
es have been scheduled with 
Dayton, John Carroll, UC, Ken-
tucky, · Indiana, Louisville, Pur-
due, Ohio State, and Eastern 
Kentucky. Matches with other 
schools, including West Point and 
Miami of Florida, are pending 
final arrangements. With a heavy 
postal match schedule shaping up 






606 Vine St. 
PArkway 7345 
that makes 'em look! 
it's SWEATERS, FLANNELS and BUCKS 
the kashmere -·Cloud-soft and silky-smooth, 
long sleeve with V-neck-washes in a wink, 
stays unruffled - form -fitting weave that 
always fits-12 colors .•••••••.• · · t9• 95 
flannels- Soft, smooth and tailored for that 
slim, trim look-self-belt-charcoal grey, char-
coal brown, charcoal blue ••• "" ••. f 10• 95 
white bucks · . • · .. • • • • • • • • • • • · t9. 95 
-M~ 
FREE1 Your three-letter mon ogrom 
snenth 11 crntr11 
come in and CHARGE IT 
up lo 6 MONTHS lo pay 
•• 
·•· .,, 
Two centers are being held in 
common •by the two divisions. 
West Baden College where Jesuit 
candidates for the priesthood 
study philosophy and theology 
and St. Stanislaus Tertianship, 
Cleveland, Ohio, where the new-
!ly ordained priests spend a year 
in completing their 15-year per-
iod of training. 
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Tliirtee11 Depart1nents An,i101u1ce Staff Clia.1iges In, Liberal Arts Colle~·e 
22 New Faculty l\'lemhers 
Adclecl; 10 Depart XU 
By Bob 'Manley 
Netos Associate Etlitor 
Thirteen of the departments of 
instruction of the College of Lib-
eral Arts have announced staff 
changes for the current academic 
year. 
Biology 
The department of biology 
has added Mr. Glenn R. Esenther 
as a full-time instructor in biol-
ogy and research fellow in elec-
troencephalography. 
Chemistry 
The department of chemistry 
Classes of '54, '29 
Announce Gifts 
Class gifts were in the news this 
week, particularly gifts from the 
classes of 1954 and 1929. 
The recently graduated class of 
'54 contributed the largest gift 
ever to be given Xavier Universi-
ty by a graduating class:. $1571. 
This money is already being put 
to the use which the class desig-
nated, that is the equipment of 
the new speech arts room on the 
second floor of Science Hall. 
A gift of $3200 from the class 
of 1929 in the first organized class 
anniversity gift fund was also an-
nounced this week. Contributions 
came from 84',ri of the members 
of the class. With this money the 
first room in the nearly completed 
Brockman Hall will be outfitted. 
Obiter Dicta 
(Continued from Page 2) 
All you freshman, put your nose 
in the catalogue and read about 
the various clubs on campus and 
ask about the ones to which you'd 
like to belong. And everyone who 
has a constructive idea should 
bring it up at Student Council 
and not just sit on it over a cup 
of joe at South Hall. Make it your 
business to stop in for at least 
two meetings on Monday after-
noon so as to get a working 
knowledge of the committee 
which legislates for you. 
Most of us can remember com-
ing to Xavier for the first time 
and not actually enjoying ourself 
at first. In fact, till we saw some-
one we knew, it was rather a 
lonely spot. And boy, didn't we 
brighten up when we saw an old 
acquaintance? And why do Sen-
iors have the best times? After 
four years they have many friends 
and can .feel at home in any 
group. Why prolong the agony. 
Join an organization and have 
bigger and better times sooner. 
EMPLOY HANDICAPPED 
The governor's mansion in Col-
umbus has announced that the 
week of October 3-9 has been 
designated as National Employ 
the Physically Handicapped Week 
in Ohio. 
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has increased its staff with the 
addition of Dr. Robert G. John-
son, an organic chemist. 
Classical Languages 
The staff of the department of 
classical languages has been in-
creased with the addition of Dr. 
Cormack Cappon. Dr. Cappon is 
also teaching some modern lan-
guage courses. 
Luken has become vice-president· clue to arrive on campus Nov. 1. joined the department of philos-
of Villa Madonna College, Cov- Eel. Note: Watch :for the "New ophy. Rev. Jerome G. Lemmer, 
ington, Ky. and Mr. Sheehan has Command" an article about the S.J. has left his duties as chair-
joined the department of econ- new C.O. and the record and man of the department of philos-
omics of the University of Cin- achievements of the Corps under ophy to assist Very Rev. Leo D. 
cinnali. Col. Holsinger in the Nov. 12 is- Sullivan, S.J., new vice-provincial 
sue of The News. of the Michigan-Ohio region of 
Sociology the Society of Jesus. Rev. Stan-
Theology 
The theology department has The department of sociology ley C. Tillman, S.J. is acting 
lost Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., has lost Rev. Louis G. Weitzman, chairman of the department. Fr. 
who has been appointed Minister S.J., who has joined the staff of Reinke is also teaching several 
E I. h of the Jesuit community at Lay-ng is Manresa Retreat House in De- courses in psychology. 
The staff of the department of ala University, Chicago. Rev. t 't R J I J W""'1 1 SJ 
G S Ch h 1 S J 1 R rOJ . ev. o m . "'' ze , · ., Part Time Staff English has been enlarged by the eorge · e ay ' · · allC ev. t' h · f th d t 
John I. Malone, S.J. have J'oined ac mg c airman ° e epar - Several new part-time profes-
addition of Dr. Edward A. Doer- t f ti 1 · t l · th the theology department. men ° lea ogy, 15 eac 1111g e sors have been added to the com-
ing and Mr. Thomas D. Wack. Dr. · l f l t 1 t socio ogy courses ormer Y aug 1 mercial departments of instrue-
Doering is also teaching in the l\lilitary Science b F w ·t Y r. ei zman. tion at Xavier. Mr. Hal D. Beck 
economics department. Three new members have been "I 1 L 
i. o< ern anguages has joined the staff of the depart-
1\lathematics added to the Military Staff. First The department of modern Ian- ment of business administration. 
Rev, Raymond J. Feuerstein, Lt. John C. Allen, M/Sgt. Gordon guages has added Dr. Matias Vega Mr. Gordon Hughes has joined the 
S.J. has assumed duties in the B. Denton, and MiSgt. Robert E. of Cuba to its staff. Mr. Daniel department of economics. Mr. 
department of mathematics. Rev. Kersey have reported to acting DeGuzman has left Xavier to Jacob Schweizer and Mr. Edward 
Robert C. Goodenow, S.J. has left PMS&T Lt. Col. Jesse I-I. Brown. teach modern languages at Yale Wilz have joined the staff of the 
the department to become chap- Absent from the St. Barbara University, New Haven, Conn., department of accounting. 
lain at Cook Cot1nty Hospi'tal, Hal.I H.Q. are Capt. Rober.·t E. cl 
S ti l h t d t th and to study for a octorate. New members of the Jesuit com-Chicago. m1 1 w 10 as gone o u y m e 
European theater; Capt. Ernest A. While Mr. Frank M. Inserni, munity are Rev. Gerald G. Liska, 
Economics Roberts, who has entered Officers' chairman of the department of S.J., who has been appointed as-
Professors Edward A. Doering, Advanced Course at Ft. Sill, modern languages, is traveling in sistant director of housing and 
Zachary Taylor, Jr. and Philip H. Okla. and M/Sgt. Albert R. Dial, Europe, Mr. Joseph E. Bourgeois Rev. Gerald A. Fitzgibbons, S.J., 
C. Mcintyre have joined the de- First Sergeant, who retired from is acting as chairman of the de- who has assumed non-teaching 
partments of business administra- the Army. partment. duties. 
tion and economics. Professors Col. George L. Holsinger, PMS Philosophy & Psychology I Brief personal history sketches 
Frank L. Luken and James G. &T at Xavier who retired in July Rev. Louis J. Lipps, S.J. and of new .faculty members will ap-
Sheehan have left Xavier. Mr. will be replaced by a successor Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J. have pear each week. 
COMO AND HOGAN 
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and 
Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national 
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a 
friendly round of golf. 
WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELD King Size 
(at the New Low Price) and Regular 
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and 
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies 
like a Chesterfield. 
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your 
ciga1·ette is Chesterfield-because only Chesterfield has the 
right combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in 
quality-low in nicotine. 
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you. 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
